
114/LIIII&N, JENNINGS & CO.,
43. Wood arced,'

E itionore and are receivingH425hags Rio Culler.. part str.sng and green,
50 pkgs V 1-1 and G 1' Teas,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's 5'9 Tobacco,

• 10 Burton's 5'4 "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5. " Robinson'a 16's "

10 " 12's "

5 " superior pound lamp
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,

20 " Nu 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate, .

25 " ground pepper,
5 " cocoa.
5 " rice flour,

2000 lb. loaf sugar.
10 kegs ground ginger,
5 6. .4 soignee,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned solo leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 ()ales hops;
80.f1-of of which they offer, with a general assortment

isf.groceries, dye stairs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
r ,„,li, on iih"ral terms. d25

Landreth's Garda!' Scots.
A full 9upply of Landreth's Garden. Seeds always on
hand and fOCSUIC 11/3 agency, the Drugstore of

F. L. SNOWDEN,
184, Liberty st., head of Wood

j) A L.—The undersigned begs lea vero inform
lik./ the public, I hat lie has removed from old stand,

to thecorner of Penn and St. Chile Ms, opposite be E
cbangi Heel, where he has fitted up a large l'issro
%W. ',Ai: hoots, and now otrers for sale the most splendid
t,”rinientof 'PIANOS ever °fared in Oh. inarbet,

ilk pianos con:igt of ditterent patterns, of superior
/.:e.Wood. and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo

'reed and eonsti noted throughout of the very best Ina-

, rials,which,for durability. and quality oftone, as well
:ouch, he warrants to be superior to any ever sccn

4 he has enlarled his manufactory, and made arrange
tti to supply the increasing demand for this instru-

s—it, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.
to call and. xantlne his as,ort 'tient beforepurelia.

z • Isewhere, as he is determined -to sell Lowka, (or

than any other establishment east ur wept of the
F. BLUM 6,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
10 Oritto*ite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

La what makes your teeth so unusually white?

40001 JOall'el dulclola to him Vother night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied loshr.
I yebrought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
''t';■ thebest now is LlS4l.llo'thegentlefolks say.
And since they have triad this, cast all others away.
list to prowl' the hest; to make theteet h shine,
Look again, my deareat, at the lustre ofurine.

Then try it-is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And ice if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine.
Having tried Dr.-“Thorn's -Tea Derry Tooth Wish,'

and become, acquainted with the hivedlents of its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest. as
it Is one of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
take pleasure in matino, having made use of•'Thorn's

T.:a Berry Tooth Wash," ttr.t It le one of the best den-
trifiee3 in use. Being is a liquid form, it conthlnes neat-
ness with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
andrecnoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfutrut yellsa fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P.TrBBITTTS. M.D.

t, The undersigned have used ,!Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth tVash,"and have found It to bean extreme.
ly pleasant-dealiftles, exarclaing a most salutary hilly'
ence over the Teeth and t43unlit; preserving those Indis-
.Oeitialtre methbetlllllMtretereture decay. 'preventing the
lecuroctlatlon of?anat.;awl parifying the Breath. Hay.

thoroughly tooted iisykluen, we take pletaure in re.
tt laths pubile, be -liming It to be the beat ar.'

,AinlimettOinirs" to "1"
gaitiunigpx. :r.e.sres P JAcr.

IterrinPits/44 8k - CILSA 8 scour,
&mouton:, - 7F-V iredi'DLlCBB, •
.if 'JILT 8 Cairn

ItLVIWALT. L 8roans.
-PM:pared sod Mid hey 'WILMA...THOUS. Apothem.
rir pad mispoies. No. 63 Market wrier; Pittishorits; and

• pi, ail !bootie** Dresgisheimid

Dr. Leidy's Tottery Itch Ointment.
rift t•tr cure of every variety of TETTElt,ilie ITCII,
and all ti15P:1,...4 of the Skin, has proved itself more

ethraciou: than any other preparation for the 6,1111 e pur•
pane In use.

Upwards °Clivehundred certificates might be procured
and published or its eflicary tram :School Teachers. Pro-
prietors of Fact cities. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captainsof vessf Is and others, were It not for the deli-
cacy in havina their names published in connection with
such disagreeable all'ent lons.

'Be the use of Dr Leidv's Teller Ointment in corium..
tion with his extract of rzatasapnrilla or Blood Pills, he
will guar:idler to cure any disease common to the skin,
however had, or of however long standing, or refund the
money, There are however vety few Instances but can
becured by the Ointment alone,

Price :25 cents a Buz.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei-

dy's Health Emporium, 191 N. second at.. Philadelphia.
and by B. R. FAHNESTOCK 4 Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

113,srue.xt.doiyi* edit4tialW. Prime,.. ,.
Alike Feiner ofAtari-et-arid Sth! its

E ether,obsee Would zuolstitiPicifulli.'inforin the
I ,lace and 13oLalemea arratsburiin

• hity. tint th-y haveopeaedrobailltt the above ann-
.! ;slale. I:nut-the store of Meisel "Lloyd & Ciry

)1 ire-new prepared to talto MiniatatasLythis beau-
... 4 act, is a style lismtnt;sre uasorpassod. By the

iorref a quiok and- powerful apparatus, and an
y new mode_of Operating. 001 av„ enabled to

- • ;•, pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
entire dm'ability of.impression, clear and

OX7rt'esloll, perfecidelineation, and last, the'.
t lenkt‘lhe'dt;litr of Nee and tlrjes. The color

~,,r of l'lni4graphic'Pictures, forms a new era it) the-
t, as it etibbles us to combine withuccumey ofnature

!lin advantages of art.. The undersigned do not wish,
nor is ij their intentionto deceive the public by protni
, •s, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
rllocharacter of their pictures for patronage. Citizens
Indstrangers, one and all, - 810 itivited to call and mt.

amine specimens.
N B.—Coinp7ete sets aftheimproved 'patent op

r:.zratus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. bases. Frames. Chemicals, and ever, thing

ronnected with the *business. at the lowest cash prs-
J M EMERSON & CO.S.

d2-62n

tit E3OLf J LIERO24 FOSTAR•
EGOLF & FOSTER,

Western _fteal Estate Agency,
Third st., next door to the Post °lice, Pittsburgh, Pa

'Azeney for Coo purchase and sale of Real Es-
.:e, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
They will alio attend to th.: sehiag of pig metal for

owners at a distaace.
Letters, 1,4)g paid, will meet with i

Terms mnanrate. The best of teferetices given
on applicatioil at the office. d 2

OUEAP PLACE FO CAS!!
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

Na. 103, Market Street, near Liberty.

CHRIST:SI AS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS
rri HE subscriber respectfully informs 1113 frioials

1. and the patine irenerally, that he has on hand,
awl will receive in a f‘w days, a large and splendid
assorn,2iit of toy; and Eilai.y articles, suitable rot the
holidays. which will be sold wholesale and retail, at
reduced prices. Persons who wish to boy cheap will
t.lease call at the si4,l of the Mit coml.), No. 103, Mar-
-1:ot street, and they will nut be disappointed.

doc 10' C. YEAGER.

JOILX• LE FEVER'S
Nees & Cheap Stack Establishment, •

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY
ISETWEF.2S Woill),AND idAftKl.l" STRET S

A. wOLTLD most rcspectfuliyannounce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the country cenerallv, that 1 have

commenced the manufacture ofSTOCKS, ofevery va
riet,r, form and description, and would solicitmerchanti
a: t 1 others to call and examine for themselves, as I am
determined to soil on the most accommodating term,
fur cash, and hope, by strict attention to business, to
merit ashoreof pahlic patronage. aug. 19-6m.

RIM

eady „W.ads Coffin vvarenouse,
r0az41.47-Allree ,AB-17.4,-474 •W.111.104)111,14J1011:
lill-41W14411.tiP1440"

11/1 rerroircditiff.ready '1441. wale-
nonae to the building recently Jeempird by 51t
R. 1. Herford. direttly (*paella' hiaDiti-stmsti,

• wheretre Is alaraya prepared to ttttar d promptly
• to any. ordetsin his line, and by strict. attarilion

- to a Irtile&gaits-of the business ofan Undertaker,
he hopes to merit pu blie confidence, •He will be prepared
et ALL lIOURS to provide Hearses, Mere. G 'tales andevery requtalte on the most liberal -ter MS: Calls from tht
Country %111 bepromptty attended to.

HIP rreldenee le is the same buildin: with his wart
holm, where those who need his services may dad him
AImy time. RETEARNCIII:
W.W.IRWIR. ACV. JOHN ELACK.D. D.
/DMZ RADOM REV. ROORRT lIRVCE,D. D.
/DMZ PATTM, RtV. BAIEVEL WILLIAM, I
W. IL III'CLURZ, RM. JOISMII KERR,
SAAC BARRIO. REV. J•MILS 11. DAVIE,

Sep 10 RM. R. P. SWIFT.

vhss cured by then se of Dr. Darin:it's Compound
Strengthening and Gtrman Aperient Plit•

Dr.llarlitii—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Awry (loin you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acquaintance wish a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the riles. For eight or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent pairiful attacks,
and her physician considered her case SO complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throneli
my persuasion, she co,nmenreri using SOW Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, dfe. JAMES It.KIRBY

October 3. 1340. ChamMerahng,Pa,
rrWire and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

tztreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, rofoor of
I.lberty and Wood streets, Pit!shurth. sap 10

K'- -Tti*--Lfgt-TaLf
(**. '4 Why will ye live al this pour

dying rdter

R: E. lIUMPIIREP S VEGET.I
ISLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES
FISSURES, cg -c•.

o he hadst Tersues Ageticy, R 6 rourtii 9t,
the onlyagent In Pittsburgh.

Pelt 21

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations he-

come popular, in consequence of its success and er-
tleiicy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent Imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and itch Oint-
ment, as it li the words .Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Oita.
Men': blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow Libel outside.

Dr Leidy's 'Vetter and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
Dry end Waltiry Pimples or Pustules, end diseases of
toe skin generally,

It has been employed In schools, fattori i!s, and on limird
tesselscarrying passengers, where children. as well as
grownpersons, contract diseases of t:ie skin from their
cootngious nat ne, with the most unexampled succes,;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be oh_
I anted lor publication, but fort he objections most persons
have, to having their names published In connection whim
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance !malt ever been known to fall.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in it.
FompOsition.and may be used underall circumstances.

Price Twenty.flve centna bottle. FTepared and Fuld
of Di Leidy'elleallb Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea
toe and Sersiontn,l and by B. A. FA ft E'TOCK 4. CO.
oner of Woad and Sixth streets, Agents for Pltisbur;

jul 12

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

/1111Esnliseriber would respectfully inform the ritizens
°CPU'. furo,h, Allegheny and their vlc mit ies, that hr

bas commenced manufacturtne.dhe article of Lard 0;

and Candles. lie intends making but one quality, which
w.ll equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or horning, without Its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS W.SRRA-yTED TG

IX -ANT TEMPER.ITURE. The sObseri-
her wishes to ffnpress distinctly on the public mind that
it Is not necessary to purchase any new fancied lamps that
are daily palmed upon them an being requisiteto burn the
;..cd o I in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant Ilo,ht
r an. Plain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlt

ite the Post Office. •

C EDEY.
Wtention of Wholesale Je3‘37l, Churches and ma.

nests reit:led anyrtti„
N. B.—All the e • the manufacturer

2, 1343. if.

rim FEB A LES.—There is a large etas, of Females in
.1 this City who front their continuedsitting, to which

their occupations obliget beiti,ate affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending, over the whole head,
intolerance of tight and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumliti lig in the bow •
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses or the Brandreth Pills The oxen.
Mona I uce of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the ftrandreth Piltsfust before dinner, are Olen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper conditimenliven the spirits, Impart clear.
nesi's to thecomplexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. ft-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25cent; per box, with full directions

kt ARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
ft ENUINEPiIIs can beolitaitted, Is the Doctor's own Of.
Bee, Diamond. Sep, 10
f 11111Evultserlber hasjast received CAM Philadelpitiaatin
I. New York, with:a &meth', and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS. CREMMA/A. PERFUMERY. and
every article in his linc.of iittOness, which he is deter.
mined to sell on tile most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes he can offer stronger inducements than any
similar establishment In this city to country rhystelnn
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves s Ith
Drags and Medielnisit. fl is articles have been selected
with the utmost core, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ityand uniform strength. Orders wilt be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famiti. a can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
.and Cosmetics ofevery deserip' ion .

The undersigned returns hiy t hallo for the liberal sup.:
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
dis.position to please and secommodate—a care in pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe Isiah
Tlshotent—precaution and accuracy in compoundi med.
ciaes—and by Industry and perseverance, to mer: a, in]
rease ofmublic patronage

may WILLIAM THORN.

_Contkagisskus 55411111148/1,7 .8Ilid Chu laze 'of
_ . - .

-

. Vemper.siiikent
ctl-Wqtrr must Le adatited ro theth sature of tire fish

ar there will he- no prespogation of the species. The
=oil hinsthe`adanted'io theAteed, or there will he no in
crease'. Tire el/Mate:must have those matters in it which
will mate and keep alive epidemical or cOntagion_ poi;
;an., or they will breowte,exthisttished, as a lamp that.
is unsunplted with oil. Bo It is likewise with the in-
man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epldemt.
ealor contagious maladies, unless there be those matters
tioallug in the circulation.whleh offer the appropriate
mil. By ) urifyin; -our bodies with the flaseneirret
Pitts, which I aye affinity with those Impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may -livays feel secure,
whatever disease may rags around us. True, we may
oave it, bat it will soon be over, our eickne.ss will he
the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
lop wise to use this timple and excellent remedy, tither
lie, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.
during disease, and that constant nee and constant sere
weather are both favorable to its generation; It does not

signify WHAT we call it; it may be ague, it may bebitious
revert it may be yellow fever, It may be dysentery; It
may Ire rheumatism; It may be bronchitis; it may he rhol
ic; It niay he constipation ofthe howele; it may be intda.
Illation ofthe bowels; it may be inflantation tactile slum ,
ach; It may be a nervous affectioe; still it Is di eise, and 1
at disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, Lecause the)
remove all impurities from the body, nil that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat.
.er how called; thus these pills are not only the most
.roper medicine, but generally the only medicine that

need or ought to be used. At the present time It is every
man's duly who wishes to.socure Ids health to use them;
t is the duly of every one who knows engirt ng of their
health restoring powers,' o make itknown In his home-
Hate circle, For there are some nlarming signs, which
tell of tile approach ofdisease. The sudden changes of
emperanient are more to be feared and guarded against

'lran any contagious malady.
The I airLtricaZi has left many In such a slate of weak

..ens that there Is in them a great susceptibility to be ar-
f,ied by these changes ofthe atmosphere and cant:lgloos
runt:Mies; but by the timely use ofBraude tit's l'ilk, even
'IOW this susceptibility can bele a great measure teinov-

rsd, and power given the system to reel •I these meribtrie
poisons, and the sudden changes In Or. weather with
which it may- he (amain is contact duel rg the next fifty
lays. Nature has formed Ure trowels or tire evacuation of
all unhealthy buxom s, and Ifman would but 'tee mounters

.ease, lie would take care they performed this office faith-
rutty, If the trowels are out of order; Wino slow or too
fast, a few doses of fin roil:ratan Puts will bring them
.0 order, Ask the man who was dying from eonstira-
!ed bowels what 'cured hint; lie fells you, Brandreth's
Outs. Ask him who bad dysentery far six months, and
every remedy Mid faPed; he will also tell you the Brae-
-Ire It Pills cored him in a %leek. ttio with oilier diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills riTlrbed down in i a pint of mo-.

lasses, cured a little boy ofan Weer of the face, whir It
silo rapidly spreading to Ills eyes, and which a doz-
en dfycior had tried to cure, btu rout,' not: the
poor parents would hove given It'll they were worth
iri have bad it cured, but every thing they tried did no

lood, until they gaye it a teaspoonful of molasses every
.lay, in half a plat of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasses
was taken the Ore!' was cured, And yet some foolish
people call Brandreib's Piffles quark niedteirre, It would
be well if there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will WI your pretended Sarsaparilla compounds cute

rike the Pro mkt th pit;.? Can they semi you to persons
CuRYD, as Dr. Brandreth can? Can they point out to
von people who had Iteen helpless for years f one Cm

I ilepsy and St. Vitus' Deuce who have been cured by
their remedies? If they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran

Can they point out to you ri person who for twenty
years had never harl a stool without having used med-
icine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
eared in a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations
as Ito had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.
Brandreth ran.

The Br. A 14DSE TB PILLS not only do cure, tincture
rile di4e3SCI,I.Ut It can he demonstrated. that by Uteri'
timely use, they must infatibly cure. In a very short
rime. Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a con-

centration of the virtues Grille Brandreth Pills, both in
the form of Pills, and in a fluid form, and that he wilt
explain the rr aeon of the cures that must necessarily he

the result of using the BAANDRETIAN RESIEDIEg,
whether they lie internal hr external. I have Just re-
ceived the case or a tnedirni gentleman who resides at

Sher-brook, rariA.la, who for twenty years was sorely

'afflicted with ti.sr :Ise. trt Well came nut in blotches and
scabs all over his body. 'Phis gentleman so far forgot
the repilice- wlrtrli too often curse his profession, as

to apply personally to Dr. Brandreth, and his course '
proved a happy one; within MI mouths he was entirely
cured of his miserable and tormenting e isease by the

use of the Itrandri Ili Pt! s.
'Pie use of the P.rned ien li Pills ran in no ease do inju-

ry. because they are made ofthose herbs a lid rots ex;-e.
Hence has folks proved always harmonize with fte hip

man body body. The oinissaan of purging n illi then)

cases ofsickirr.... i, omn the cruise of a long allot k,ofteo
enrlincionly by cessation of her.

How importabt I is that this course should be pars led:
it will not only belie sorest means ofrestoring, but it

it will In a great recast' ,: prevent the recurrence of
constitutional maladies—ft trill surely weaken the ma-

lignity of the awaits and in tune seen..." robust health.
, A• with all valuable medicines the Brandreth Pills
' have been shalt efully counterfeited.b t I have succeed-

ed in having executed 'l'll 1'; EP. I.A ItEI.S, (arid which
amino nded to each Mir) ofsuch hitriwic workmanship
as to bid defiance to ;tit future ImPators. Now, howev-

er. a new evil presents tittle My atlyerl6eiurnt. are

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon-
gers of tie day. who merely take my home 0111 and

linseet the name of their medicine in the place of Nan

i iffi lII'S Pills ocr upied In the advert t-enwent Orris olotrii

i frown tare. Time Ski:l prove how these seeculative gen

Ii thrown sustain ihentselves.
MY PRiERD3 may rest satisfied that I shall. so long

j as may life and energies are permitted ore try an OV Eft-
}llium; PnovinEmx, attend personally to the

; preparation of the. Brandreth Pills, *and litt t those
properties which have thus far rendered them so pope
tar, will still be continued unimpared.

B. BRANDEETH, M. D.
The Brandreth Pills are sJld by one agent In every

place of importance throughout the world; each agent

I having a certificate of agency from Dr. Brand.'eth, hay.

ing fac-similes of labels on the Brauddretit Phil boxes en
graved thereon.

BRAM:MP:I lI'S PILLS are sold nt 25 cis. per box,
with full directions at theraineteAr. Orrtes,24l Broad-
way 2.74 Bowery. 111% Hudson street.

'I 'The followingare duly appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth l'ille in .

PITThBURCII—G. il. LEE.
l StewartstOwn—Chemman 4- Spauldin:.

Clinton —Jos. Cannell. .
Cranberry Tp.—ft. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4, Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.

• Purtersville—Peter Masser.
',. Tortersville John Oltiver.

Mt. Pleasant —II. 4. J. Li ppencott.
Laughtinstowe —J. 4- C. Stowe.
West N. wton—M. P. Smith,
Youngstown—McAtte 4 co:

nov 18—wit.
4..;;VIIGICAL IN6TRUAIENTS! SURGICAL IN-

/J FREM ENTSI— 7'. NcCarthy, Cutler am( Surgirai
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite Ike
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Sl.ertrs and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allaiticles warranted of (behest quality. and
obbing done asusual. sep 10

DR STARKI,VETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years 4tanchng.
This may certify that for twenty five years I wasaf-

flirted whit pain in my side, which was frequently to
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. 1 have
been under the care and treatment of various physicians
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starltweather.t was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that tl has entirely removed. 1 kayo fait
no s ymptoras ofit far lowa than a year past.
Northbridge, J neB6 30, 1841 AMOS WHITE.

The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstrcet.

iIIAMES HOWARD t d0„ Manufacturers Wall
Papar; Ne.ll, Woad &real, Pittsburg*, Pm—

Save always on hand an extensive assortment of Sat ir
Glazed 'and pain -PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet and

imitation Borders, of the laltxt style and handsome
mittens, htrr paperingballs, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and lave on hand at all Gina-
'Printing.Writing,Letter, Wrappitu and Tea Paper,Bon_
net and Pollen' Boards—all of which they oiler for site
ottieltalikeeedettnodating terms; and to which Ibey
Isrphe the attent ton of merchants aid others.
s dasllo-4lank Books ofail kinds and the hest quality,
Seilmsd Molts,etc. always on hand aad for oats attain:me

i -

Denning's Fire i'roof 'lron Chests.
PrrtsousoH, OCT. 22, 1842.

7. Dmimita—OnFriday. tha3oth_oflastmonth , about
9 o'clock at night.the-1 11aning.Grooving and Sash Man
ofaclory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a -time
quantity ofdressed' and uedressed lumber, was all masa.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bon,lhi of you some time batk
was in the most exposed .sitaation during the ate, and
Wiwi entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform yon it was
opened at the close ofthe fire.and ell the hooks., papers,
ite.sagred;—this Is the Nlfeirtc•aarnendat lon I can give 01
the y of yettaties.

act 2 ,11.-t THOMAS SCOTT

NOTICE TO DR. BR.dNDAETICS AGEXTS.
The office rittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents In the west, having accom
plrslted that object, is now closed, and Mr, G. H. I,EE

In the Diammd,!tlarket street, appotnted my agent for
the sate ofPills and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandt:Ho agents

will therfore,understand,that Dr.B. will send a travelling
agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply ages' s, The paid traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, (Italy proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, .I.Yoe, Is my trayetlimTailent now In Penngyt
vanl', B. BB Ariptmi, Dt. [it

N. d,
Remember Mr. G• If, Urn, In rear oithe Mar.

ket Is nowmy only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York,Sune 141h, 1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
Cry. An individual only wishes to know the right way

to pursue ii; and there are none, were it SCILKI.II nadc
known how Lire mignt he prolonged and II e•ITTI
covered.w:o would not adopt the plan. Evidence I,
required tirnt theright way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to he satisfied al.nat.
Fur who is so foolish as not to ~ joy ail the health his
body is capable 017 II Ito is there that would not live
when his expr Ocoee can so mulch benefit and
family? It is a melancholy fact thid a very take pro.
Portion of the most user, I members of society die be.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Bow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of tons
kind not having in their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
ture. in the °lnset. with a good dose oftirandret it's Pills.
This is a fact, well undeistood to be so by thonsands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as 'to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur-
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they core measles. small pox, worms arid
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the 01359 of blood and restore it
to it-smithy condition, as the Crandreth Plu s.

The Itrandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in.
noeent that the infant of a mouth old may rise them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tajoty ofreceivinc nil the benefit medicine is canaille of
imparting. Females may use them in nil the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrsth tilts will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may be said BrandretA's Esters:al Rem-
edy, scan outwardapplication_ in all external pains, or
swellings.or sores, It greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin is very lender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two pints of water,

sere Tester Bsaaiss Bl.4llirla Pills,—Evinotne
the box of Pill,. Then look at the certificate erogency,
whose engraveddate untst he ta4thin the year, which
every authorised agent must phowenc if the three labels
onthe box agree with the l hrte labels on t tecetiMente,
the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false,

Principal office, 341 Broadway, New York

icauirhssesi raw:.
prinrM now been before

thePublic 3 yearsrim
ring which time sevcial
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills In the United
States, nay way you •fix it.'
Several modifications are
made° soft the Caney of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.—
MllNeable Cs9tings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall rises, and most improved

varieties,conshintly on hand and forimie at very reduced
prices by the macufacturer. L. R. LIVINGsToN.

mar 2. --if Froutbetween Rom and Grant ate.

REMOVAL.
liOLDSHIP 1. BROWN.E

irTAVE removed thei taper Store from Market
11 street to so. 01 Wood street, onedoor craw the
corner of 4th, where they keep on 'hands their usual no
sortnient of WALL PAPERS, for papering par:orcen
tries,chambers.ke, and also PRINTING, ‘‘' R ITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, kc
all of whichthey offer for sale on accommodating terms

feb 14, 1843. —di f

IrtTO IN VA,ADS.
ry- now important it is that you commence without

loss of time with BRANDRSTH'II PILLS. The) n.lldly but
surely remove ail impurities from the hlood,and no case
ofsickness eawalftct the human frame, that these nein.
mated Pills do not relieve as much aft medicine ea. do.
Colds and coughs are more henenued by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannlcs. Very well. per•
haps.as penalises, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Bas.nnarrnt tzza
cure. they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Siva SING, January 21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—Honored Sir: °win: to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I ant

induced to make a puhtleacknowledgenilint of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter site wastaken with a pain in tier
ankle, 'which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much sothat we becamealarmed, and sent
i'Or the doctor. Dating his attendance the pain and swell.
leg increased to an alarming degree, and le three weeks
Piont Its first commencing It became a running sore
Site could get no rest at night (be pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for sin months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and thesorelarger all the while. He said If it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
lost how 0 proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
=aye it that be could soon cure the sore, and give her
ruse at mice, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and aek nowledged that Ii baffird all hi eskit!.

Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians iii vain, in
alimiute despair. My poor wire's constitution rapidly
tailing ,n the prime of her years from her continued
sulii:ring,. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget Pkilsitetermined
to fairly ten' their curative effects. To my wife's real
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week. to the astonisimieut of our-
selves and every one who bnew ofthe case.tlie swelling
and the inflammationbegan toceaseso that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep coinfortably, and, sir, after els
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family ) which
site bad hot done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from life time she first commenced the use
ofyour invaluable Pills, her tinkle was quite sound, and
her health better than It bad been In quite a number of
years before. I send yon this statement after •wo years
test ofthe cure, considering it only art act of justice to
yeu and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra Rude,
Vet y respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore cam

eerous. and finally said no good could be 11011 C. unless t he
whOle of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providenee, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. 4 E. L.

Sold at 25 cents per hoz. with directions.
Observe the new isibeis,ench lirivinu upon it two sic•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the eennine
has sin FIg11:1i nre.l-11trec Benjamin Brandreili and three
B. Brandreili upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real firm
droll Nils ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
In the Diamond, belond the Market house. Mark,
the genuine era ndreth rills ,can never be obtained In any
drli st ore.

The following arc the only agentsappointed by Dr. ft
Brandreth, for the trite of his Vegetable Universal Pills
In Allegheny county:

Pm:roust Aussr,G H LEE, Pittsburgh,
Mr. John Glass—Alleklieny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.

C. P. Meld—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressiy Irwin—Pie:mint Hill.
John Johnston—Noidestown.

•Chessman (• Spaulding —Stewartstown.
Attdell 4- Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tatentum.
George Puwer—Fairvicw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Nettles—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Witkinshurgb.
Wm. O. Hunter—Allen's MM. mar 23.1843

BTRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

/11HE subscriber having. opened a shop No 6R, 'Second
sireet,lietween Market and Wood streets,Piitsburgli.

in count( tie o with tile Factory in Birmin2liatn, respect
folly iiif rota his friendsand the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articleslo
iris line,

Door Locks and Pasteners,o :various d rerlptions, oc
hand and wade to order.

Tobareo. Mill and Tinier Screws.
I:tree Srrewy,for Iron Works,and HP.rema for Presses

elade ay to v he required,
Carpenter. nud Butt,lertt are requested In call he(orr

omit:v.llm; fur )ohs, and rxantine ids articles end prineti
I °tics repaired and eetterully done In he best

manner.and on the lowest terms.
mar• 2—tin JAS. PATTERSON. Jr•

BRANIMETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT or

THE UNITED STAI ES.
TUE METHOD OF. PREPARING TILE

BIZANDRETIHAN VEGETABLE .EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered Orb June, 1894.1 patent granted to
Benjitmin Biandteth,2oth January, 1E43.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are coat
posed areobtained by this now patented p *eras
without boiling or any application or heal. Thi. ac—-
live principle of the herbs is thubstcured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

cnmmendel in adverti&menta srolen limn me, in
which the CONTEMPTIOLE Rollllkits steals my lan—-
guage, merrly allenn4 the naive. "Thee will ebtAr
these wholesale dcceiverm in their true

THE MEDICINE OF Tiff; pEoprik
yJ BR. ANDRETH'S PILLS are the keel&

Medicine, proved by thou•ands who daily terrox,.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRET.i_.••
PILLS are groWing every day more popular, tlio'r
vii tuns are extending their usefulness The sirk
both sexesare daLy deriving benefit from fllt
No case of diseasebut they can he used with

theytage. Blotcheshr head lumps of the Ekiu they !peer
ily rure, so with erysipelas, so welt salt r inn,

with indigestion, so %midi t oughs and colds, So
costiveness, sri with cancer, so vt+ h !pa parched
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use
medicine, end they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25clews per bus, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having tipott it to c

sigriautresof Dr. Brandreth. So each box of ti e
gen nine has six signatures—three. limpmitt Beek.
reth and three B. Braur!reth upon if.

The UNLY PLACE: in Pittsburgh where the -nrst.
Brandreth Pills CAN BE.ONSAINED, is the. Docittier,
own Office. Diamond back oPthe Mat ket
Mark, the GENUINE BratrlrethPills can never be,i
mired in any Dana &roar..

The following_ate the ON LY AGENTS e ppcitt
ed by Dr. B. Driarireth, for the rule of his fVege-a,
bie Universal Pulls in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office,Diamond, Pittriburgb
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Dnnean—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown. -

. 11. Rowland--McKcesport.
Presslyirwie—Pleasaot hill.
Jehn JOhnsun---"Noblestown.
Chessman Spaulding—gtewartstOwild
Asdell & Connell—Cliotea
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George Power,—Fairview,
David R.-Coon—Plum Township.
Daniell!regley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgit
Wu. O. Hunter—Altott's Mills.

liteddaChe
Dr. BRODIE:1 ANTI DYSP4P77C

ARE now known tothousands ati temost ettraordina.A ry remedy for'this atihetiOn as weft os the Incon-
trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will than
''sulrering only ask among their friends If they have ni,t,
known of the positive ejects of odd Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warnily.pfalsed (and deseriectly
too) thou any other, then let Went net buy them. in
these few remarks, alt fanny or Imagination is excluded,.
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but whet can he fairly proired. by respectable mettattrs of
our community.

Read tile following certificate Shen by*. respectable
eltivAn ofAllogiteny city,and Wetted by one oftheodg
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLUOIIItaY CITY, January 2,,1343.
Dn. BRODIE, ,

.•
•

, •

Dear Sisk-4 have for a number of inc.:. past been O—-
ff icted with a severeAnd almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of MedieHe re
commended fur his cure, have never derived any mate
dal bendit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dy.peptic rills. I have not takenqulte twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly. rellived from that distrep,lng
complaint.. f have ho, hesitatton'in recommending you,
Pins attlio kst-stedicine I have ever used.

, .• Yours,Respectfully.
• J. B. TURNER.

I atwereqiithitted with Tuttle, I hairs , Mika
Lion It! settitylnir OW I consider rite Stalemates oF
T. rerrneititillh:llindle's Plis.iss entitled to the most
perfect and endie sonfidAfiee. HUGRI DAVIS.

For vale;Winilesiteand Retail bt the Sordoni'', Pill
Estanllatimesit Pftisturgb Pa ; an.i by all authorised a
genie throughoilitbe Union. I

Alle'y Jan 9 1845 Sad 13-Iy.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evaties Camomile Pills.

CiterincATro.—Leiter.fromthe Ilon.'Wm 6l'Clel•
lan,SullivanCount) ,E..ist Tennessee.MeniberocCongress

WAsutncrox, Judy 3d. 1333.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and salts
faction,-and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend hint some, which I did.
and Ire has mpinyed it very successfully in his practice,
and !welt Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson,yunr agent at
his place,e thinks you would probably. like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, es
a proper person t 3 of for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is willing to
net for yon. You cansend the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert K Ina 4- Sons. Knoxville counly.Tenties.
see, or by land to Graham 1 Houston, Tazewell, Earl
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee,a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like au agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I ran get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfbily,
ABRAHAM td•CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

Forsale holesale and Retail, by
R. F. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, Wood street,trelow Second.

DR.WILLI AM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallit.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
an the Syrup is rub bed on the gums, the child will recr v.
er. Thin preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its sums be rob
bed with it. When infantsare at the age offour months.
Alio' there is inzi appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup ,1.‘,1 11,1 be aced to open the pores. Parents should
I ever be without thesyrup In the nursery wherethere
are young ctilldren,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup Immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the stuns; thereby prevent.
lag Convd 3101113, Fevers, .tc. Far Bale Wholesale and
ftelail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

TAR' ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound St rentl lienlnt and Aperient Flits.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburth, Pa., entirely citreil of
the altovedlstressing disease. His symptoms were .pain
and weight in the left side, lorp- ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. n distension of the stomach, sick heod-aclie.
furred tongue. countenance chanted tea citron color,diffp
cony orbrew biog. disturbed rest, attended With a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating treat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard,
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief. until usirrz Dr. Ilarlicit's Medicine, which letinina-
ted In ettectins a per-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, Corner of Liter
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BRUN VO N HUTCIIELEI HERE
These Pills are composed of hell's, which exert

a RpeCifir action upon the heart, give imputed or
tircnsth to the arterial system; the blond is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all t he vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally.ur the
extremities; and as ail the secretions of the body are
drat% it from the blood, there is a consequent increase or
every ,eccetion, and;a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or dischargios vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obistruc•
thus are remand, the blood is p urifted. and the body
,nsumes a k teal state. Fc.r 3 ale Wholesale and Re
tit by R E SE LLERS, Agent,

.iep 10 s>e ) Wood at. below Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil ntanufactor
,;40- =-• _ 7-.'..
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CONSTdINTLY un hand a superior article of Lard
011, warranted to burn at any teinescaure. and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

lactit red by the subscriber at the old eland, Third st 4
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

jan4 3843

IMPORTANT FACTS

I)0. T.r,iDVS SARSAPLRILL• Bt.oon rtuor, are app!l-
cable In all cae it, ernnner for Pitegarisu or Pkrifi

They pm.secs all the boasted virtu, a of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
arilla in their composition, which la not contained Inany
other pills in existence. They arealso diiierent from oth
er Mils In composition, being purely vegetable, and can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
attiring no restraint from occupation or ustud course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases. yet It Isnot tutying too much
ofthem, from the innumeiable cures performed Iry them
in every vat iety and form ofdisease(certificates of ma ny
ofwhich ;tave been published from persons °fall denom•
hations, physicians. clergymen. and others) that they
seem to he almesit universal in their effect; and persons
using tonal for whatever sickness or_disease, may rest
assured they will be found more eflicaelotut than any oth
er pills in existence.

Prom the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blond Pills,
'tie deemed necessary to remind the public where they
may at nil times procure the genuine, as It is attempted
ici impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the patine
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. ErBe particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills,and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy is coot . hied-on two sides
ofeach bos.(tbe hosesheing ofpaper, and obloag,rsuare
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Itdall.-at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporlans, 191 North Second Wad. be-
low Vine. Phlladelpb/a. and by B. 4. FIIFLICILSTOCE

CO.corner ofWood and Pistil streets. Agents for Pitts
burgh lnly 12-19.

* • ° Ir7L
; 4 AG* ritnatitti-1841. irdleaMT—,

!AMMO
• T:4'::11'• • c LEY'R•LA ND,

etas" NettruzLe.. Master, will depart daily from Pato.,
bilrgh at 9e.tiobit, A. 1.1„ and Beiverit 1Vclibeit 114
['Or freiztit et pamita,apply on tnitirtkler , a

Ncf6olWitles atceet.
N. B.—The regular canal prilletto,clevviarto..o4eo,r,

Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and 11arsithur 01 tie -

Ohio Canal.connect:on with Wolper cir.velanti at Mr
vermill be in operation initnediately otrOperrilit
isation. -

: •r• mos' ~ife • «

R N FOR SALE.—Thettudermitted offersToratt4
Ji! his farm, lying laRoss Tema:ship gt miles frOns
City ofPittsburgh, contalittax 119acres ofland of which
60 arc cleared and under fearer 1., at IS to ,10 acres '

'2mradotv, good Orchard* of Kepler. few-Peach and
Cherrytreel--the Improvement's are a Alp (Moo bou**
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated Cora Ta
Vern ea private Dwelling.* frame Barn' 28 by 60,stollit -

harenhmt, and stabling, sheds tad other-oat ,holises salt ,
able for a trortnent!--2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bustles and a well of excellent Water, with it':
pump to et i lie front door. In relation tothe !Watson&
and A Itc;heny market, there is no place now offeretkfot
sate with mow I nducemerrt to those witlilng to parebase ;

near rittstmreh, the terms will be made moderate, for
farther nartirularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCEMITCHELL. ,

N. R. If not eotd before the Ist of October next,lL
will her:Ill/Wed into 10 and 20 acre lola Caveat Irlitcha.
sere. rep 10

Ciacknati, Fehrmary 15, 1840
Dr. Swaver—Dear !'ir:—•Perrolt the to take the petty

of writing to you at ibis time to express my approbate,: ,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of famllLew
and others your Invaluable medicine—the compound
Syrup ofPrunuallirginiaria, or Wild Cherry Bark. to
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instant*,
the wonderful effects of your medicine ta relievieg.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, (lionising of Phlegm, Asthmatic titlark". te.
Ice. I should not have written this letter, howerm ,at
presen• nil hough I have rot it my duty to add toy testi. -
moray 14 It for some time, had It not been for elate
stance where the medicine above alluded to was tote cut-

mental In rrstorlog to perfect health an 'only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in n family of my ae-
on:Onetime. "I thank Heaven,"said tlie.doating molts.
erormy child iseaved from tire jaws of death) 0 how. I
feared the relentless ravager But my child Is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond a doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup. of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In thts or any
other country. I ant certain I !aye witnessed more than
one hundred eases where It has been Attended .witlt COM-
plele success. I am mans It myself in an obstinate it.
tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved effectual In a 4,5-ceedlngly

ceedIngly s;iort time. considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran recoil:lend It In the fullest confidence oflts superb),
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withowt
it; it Is Vpry pleasant and always beneficial--wortb
double and often ten timrsits pulse. The public are as
toured there Is no quackery about It. it Jacasois, 1:0,

Formerly Pastor of the Filar Prestwertan Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale retail, only ti ,cnt
for Pittsburgh. No. rn. %ta•kcl •trpt.t. sop 10

ABOON TO TITE HUMAN Pi ACEl—rrniseaece
what will destroy Life. and you are a treat sew

"thscoare w haf vat prolong Life, and the world rib
call you Impostor,"

"There are facullys,bodil9 and intellectual., within us
with which certdia herbs have affinity, and over whioh
the!, hare power."
Dr. It. Biandreili's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by its extreordivary powers, altstracis Pain of
sorene-e; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Ptifftiess, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Ilardliess, Stiff Neck Pare Throat,
Croup. Contractions of the mottles, Pcrofblows en.
largements, Tender Peet. and every description of to.
jury affecting the Exterior Grille Roman Flame, tsl,e
eurrd or zreatly relieved brills wever•t`ais sufficient
extolled rEmtdy.

erftrtrinArs.—The follovrln letter from Major cm
ern' Sandford. aR to the qualities ofthe Ezterool Reme
dy, speakt. volturies.

hew Yupit, Feb. 9., 1842
Dear Sir—WC! you oblige me with another bottle of

your t•xrrllrnt Liniment? It iscertaltily the best of the
hind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son*,
knee, alimit which I W3Bbo uneasy.and I hove found it
produrtlve ofimmediate relief in several eases uf crier•
nal Injury In my family. ,A few evenings suite- my
youngest child wassetzeit With a vhden; attack ofernup.
which was entirely removed In Meaty asiatates, by tub.
bitig her chest and throe freely with the External Rem-
edy. I.think you oniltt to ninttufactnre this Liniment
for general nse, ineteid ofconfining the use of it, ac you
have heretofore done, to your parilenlar nequalwanees.

yours truly, C. tV. BA NBFORD
DR; B. BlLLsnirxru.24l Broadway, IN. Y. 1 .
ri:TFor sate at 2,11 Broadway, New York, and at tit
ca In the phinorni, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cent,

bottle with. directions. ■cp_lo

TO THOSE WHOSE QVCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE °RAW; RAVATE DISEASE.-1 Ida

:Hass of indlvldualsis very numerous. They are (hove

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers woik
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Manufacturers. areall more. or less euqet t to diseave. Re.
cording to thestrengtit of their el:woman' lon Tint.ihnly
method to prevent arettze, Is the °envision, the of
medicine which abstracts from the etrtutatiur, all delete
riouehumors,andexpeathem by the Inmate. Twee
I.n any form are injurious. as they only rdt c;lf
day to make It more fatal. The Ose of Brandrath's Pill
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out of the:blood; and the body is not weakened Ant
strengthened by their operation; for thesevultrable Pill
do not force, but they nst,i4 nature, nod are act oppcsel
Lut harmonize• with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandretit't Office, in the Memel.
Pit Warren. Price 25 cents per box, with foil directlotar

MARK—The only place in Ptitehorgh where In,—

UENUIN E eaube obtained,,ls the Doctol'e own Of
Gee In the Dlam ,d. nen ill


